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Todd Theatre's 1997-1998 Season
coming next

Christopher Durang's
_Beyond Therapy_
_an hilarious comedy of "psychotherapeutical" manners_

directed by Mervyn Willis
opens April 23 at 8pm

plus!!!

Woody Allen
_One Acts_
late nights in the lobby

Special Thanks:

Steven Warner for the Voice of Howard's Son
Sarah Keroff - flautist
Mimi Huang - cellist
Ed Piccarillo and Georgia Carpet Outlet
Syracuse Stage
Buffalo Studio Arena Theater
Steven Crowley
Peter Dusaitis
Starbucks, Mt. Hope
Karen Hall and Monroe Community College
Norma Stahlman and Pittsford Musicals
Margaret Webber and Rochester Community Players

_Death of a Salesman_ has one 10 minute intermission
and runs approximately 3 hours

University of Rochester International Theatre Program

_proudly presents_

Arthur Miller's
_Death of a Salesman_
certain private conversations
in two acts and a requiem

Directed by Nigel Maister
Set and Costume Design by Kristin Loeffler
Lighting Design by Jeff Croiter
Sound Design and Musical Score by Obadiah Eaves

Cast

Willy Loman               Michael Sherman
Linda                   Sarah Keroff
Biff                    Joe Frey
Happy                   Patrick McMenamin
Bernard                 Ryan Overbeck
The Woman               Elissa Donenfeld
Charley                  Denver Nash
Uncle Ben               Roger Sullivan
Howard Wagner           Nick Remy
Jenny                   Sara Courtenay
Stanley                 Josh Blumkin
Miss Forsythe           Jean-Marie Sullivan
Letta                   Alison Eastwood
Artists

KIRSTIN LOEFFLER (Set & Costume Design) resides in Boston where she designs sets and costumes for theatre and film. Previous productions with Nigel Maister include costume design for The House of Bernarda Alba and Spring Awakening, as well as the American premiere of Roberto Zucco. She also did Set and Costume Design for Punch! (at the American Living Room Fest. in NYC). Other credits include The Heiress, Once in a Lifetime, Playing with Fire, Bastien and Bastienne, and Cabaret.

JEFF CROITER (Lighting Design) has designed for regional theaters including Syracuse Stage, The Fords Theatre, Berkshire Theatre Festival, Walnut Street, and The Hanger. In New York City, he has worked at The Actors Studio, Malaparte Theatre, Soho Rep, Naked Angels, The Judith Anderson, Circle Rep, The Joyce, The Ohio, and HERE (on Punch and Judy, directed by Nigel Maister). His work has also been seen in Lisbon, Moscow, Riga and Paris. As an assistant he worked on the Broadway productions of The Little Foxes, The Rose Tattoo, Getting Away With Murder and the soon to close Jackie. Jeff also recently designed Larry King Really Live, written by and starring Larry King.

OBADIAH EAVES (Score & Sound Design) is a graduate of Bard College. Recent UR credits include the music and sound score for The House of Bernarda Alba, Baal and Spring Awakening, as well as the score for Nigel Maister's production of Punch! at the American Living Room Festival in NYC. Other work includes Classic Stage Company's Phaedra in Delirium in NYC and Night Mother in Boston. His band "Big Hair" has recently released their second CD and performs frequently in the Rochester area.
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This production of Death of a Salesman is made possible through the efforts of the Plays in Production class, ENGLISH 383/384.